Before the Norman Conquest of England in 1066, the people there used only one name to identify a person, e.g. "John", "Mary", etc. However, to distinguish between two or more Johns, one might be identified by the place where he lived, e.g. "John of Cary". When the Norman King William decreed that every one of his subjects must take a surname, many used the name of their hometown as a surname. One was "Adam de Kari", the legendary and perhaps mythical founder of our family.
The name is derived from the Celtic language, perhaps from the root car, a pool, as represented by carth, a scouring stream; and caer, a fort, with reference to some early British earthwork on its banks. Many of the places named after Cary in England are on or near one of those ancient earthen fortifications, some of which are older than Egypt's pyramids. However, the place in Devon for which we are named is Kari Manor on the banks of the brook called Cary.
Kari Manor is described in the Domesday Book, an 1086 inventory taken for tax purposes of all the landlords and landholdings in King (Continued on page 10 ) Dear Family and Friends, I don't know about you, but I am quite relieved that we have entered a new century--and millennium--with none of the dire consequences that had been alluded to or predicted. I was delighted when my computer did not crash, my telephone and plumbing worked, the electricity was not disrupted, and my AOL e-mail and Internet service worked with no visible defects. Helen and I had a great New Year's Eve dinner with a small group of friends, attended a party at a neighbor's house and watched on TV the acres of people celebrating the arrival of the New Year in New York and Washington, all in our neighborhood. A quiet, but reassuring celebration and reminder that the more things change, the more they remain the same.
Still, all the hype and hoopla about the millennium did, for me, serve an important purpose. On the one hand, we were reminded of the extent to which our daily lives are intertwined with and often dependent on the marvels, complexities and flaws of technology. At the same time, being concerned with what might happen, we probably increased our contacts and communications with our neighbors, friends and others who might be needed or who might need us, "if the lights went out". I hope it also caused us to give some thought to the really important things in life, including our family, our basic values and most of all, the joy of simply being alive.
At our reunion last October, we started a discussion of specific steps that we might take to preserve our family heritage as one means of strengthening our family ties for ourselves and for our children and their children. David Carey helped us understand the historical perspective of our ancestor's Delmarva; Jim Trader provided excellent guidance in preserving burial sites and memorials; Don Donovan had provided extensive information about the location of Car(e)y family burial sites; and Susan Carey Masten described and read from Ruth Carey Wells' love letters to her husband during the time of World War I.
Hopefully, the information provided and ideas shared will encourage us to do what we can to preserve our rich family heritage and to share it with our family members for our generation and others to follow. The records examined did not give the name of Mary's first husband , nor her maiden name. There was some speculation that she may have been the widow of John Parker, for Samson had been involved in the settlement of the Parker estate and had come to know Mary Parker, the deceased's wife and executrix, opening the way to a possible marriage after Elizabeth's death. No records were found to support this speculation. Some three years after Samson's death Mary Cary moved from the Falls to the Chesterfield meeting. (19) The available copies of Samson Cary's will and inventory were difficult to read. Bequests were made: to Mary, 2nd wife, and children of her first marriage; to the children of brother John; to chidren of brother William; to Samuel's son Samuel, 'who now lives with me, the residue of my personal estate and my real estate at wife's death;" and to "grandson" James Higgs' children. He named his 'cousin" Samuel Cary of Bristol as his executor.
Fortunately
(20) It should be noted that three "Samuels" were mentioned in Samson's will--a '"brother", a "nephew," and a "cousin". 
According to the Falls MM, James and Elizabeth (___) Higgs were married about 1721 and were the parents of seven children in the years 1721 to 1734. The first two were 'Mary' (1721) and 'Elizabeth' (1723). (22) There were a few other connections of Jame Higgs, such as a listing with the the groom's family on the marriage certificate of Samuel Cary and Sarah Stackhouse. (23) When James died in 1735, Samuel Cary was named executor of his estate. (24) The dates involved are sufficently consistent to allow for Samson to have had offspring.
In addition to his grandson, Samson's Cary's will, made in 1732-33 and probated in 1739, identified three brothers, numerous nieces and nephews, but did not always say whether they were in England or America. (25) By using Mary Ceary Lewin's will and English records of the settlement of Samson's estate, it was possible to develop a tentative list of names and locations of persons named in the two wills. Walton. This parcel cost John Carey 10 pounds 10 shillings and a quit rent of one-half penney sterling per acre per year. This land was located in the southeast corner of the Township, the third tract west of the Delaware River, and was crossed by a sizeable stream, according to the survey.
In John Dyer's Journal, written at the time, "John Carey died I believe, 2-20-1792, an old man and was buried 2-22-this day at Plumstead ..." 4 He left a will dated 14 of the 9th mo 1760, and probated 9 Aug 1792. Mix of names of Egbert's ancestors were Nathaniels, Benjamins, and Egberts.
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